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The Appliication of a P
Portfolio in FFinancial Accounting: An Experimentaal Approach

Abstractt
n education program is well
w documen
nted with exttensive applications in
The use of portfolioss as part of an
the secondary and ellementary scchool environ
nment. Portffolios are seeen to a lesser level in the university
sector. TThis study traaces the impllementation of a portfolio
o in a financiial accounting class in a d
degree
program
m. An explanaation is proviided of the vvarious tools used to asseess progress by
b students including
i
the final evaluation aand reportingg method. An
A assessmen
nt of this partticular appro
oach shows m
mixed
results. Some recom
mmendationss are made fo
or further con
nsideration. The paper sh
hould be of in
nterest to
accountiing educators interested in alternative approachees to engaging their studeents.

ds: Portfolio, financial acccounting, acccounting edu
ucation, asseessment tech
hniques.
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The Appliication of a P
Portfolio in FFinancial Accounting: An Experimentaal Approach
duction
1. Introd
Far too o
often we havve gazed with
h dismay acro
oss classroom
ms to see maany disengaged and seem
mingly
indiffereent financial aaccounting sttudents. Thiss creates a m
more challengging environm
ment for teacching; it
also indicates an envvironment that is less hosspitable to learning and p
production off quality worrk product,
and ultim
mately which
h inhibits the lasting transsformation o
of those in ou
ur classroomss. And yet wee believe
that teacchers must b
be the ones w
who take resp
ponsibility fo
or creating th
he conditionss that heighteen student
engagem
ment in orderr to fuel learn
ning. We agrree with Sand
ders et al (20
011) that:

…
…students
arre indeed cap
pable of doin
ng much morre than they usually demonstrate. In
a
addition,
we believe thatt it is one of o
our primary responsibiliti
r
ies as teacheers is to
e
empower
ou
ur students in
n ways that in
ncrease theirr engagemen
nt and learning. Therefore,
a teachers w
as
we must creaate condition
ns for learnin
ng that energgize our studeents and
i
increase
theiir motivation
n to learn (Saanders, Boss, Boss, & McC
Conkie, 2011
1, p. 495).

he question o
of how to engage freshman students with the
Recentlyy our teaching colleaguess discussed th
conceptss, study, and assessment tasks covereed in the firstt financial accounting cou
urse.2 Anecdo
otal
evidencee suggested tthat many students have a fear of numbers and, aas this coursee appears early in the
degree program,
p
theey are deeplyy concerned aabout their aability to succcessfully com
mplete this co
ourse
content.
c
g this is that tthe financial accounting cclass is frequently populaated with stu
udents in a
Further complicating
wide cro
oss section off majors and who might n
not have the benefit of otther business courses thaat might
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Course is
i the same ass subject.

ment the con
ntents of the financial acccounting course.3 The divversity of enrrollment for tthe course
complem
that is an
nalyzed in this paper includes the following:
Biomatheematics
Biomediccal Science
Accountin
ng
Mathemaatics
Finance
Biology
Managem
ment
Marketing
History
Exercise SScience
Biochemistry
Health Caare Managemeent
Business and Society

1
1
6
1
3
1
5
2
1
1
1
4
2

Religiious Studies
Pre‐P
Physical Therap
py
Undeeclared
Pre‐H
Health Informaation
Manaagement
Pre‐Law
Busin
ness Administrration
(Customized)

1
1
1
3
1
1

Total 37 Students
hool of Business
7 Majjors in the Sch
7 diffferent science courses
4 diffferent arts cou
urses

Our desire to maintain academic rigor while aat the same ttime increasee student engagement leed to a
on about pilo
oting the use of portfolioss in the finan
ncial accounting class. Wee viewed the portfolio
discussio
as a tool that would help studentts experiencee both identifiable outcom
mes and at the same time possibly
reduce their stress byy focusing th
hem to reflecct on their ow
wn process of learning. Th
he principal intent
i
of
followingg this methodology was tto provide th
he instructor and studentts with insigh
ht into studen
nts’
progresssive grasp of the subject m
matter of thee course.
This paper sets out to
o relate the experience
e
o
of implementting a portfollio in the first course with
hin the
financial accounting sequence. Th
he paper firsstly develops the theoretiical framewo
ork for portfo
olios as a
vehicle for
f influencin
ng student en
ngagement, tthen documeents the porttfolio’s place in this coursse, and
then delineates students’ responses to this sttructured exp
perience. It concludes
c
with an overalll review of
ome recomm
mendations for
f consideraation. The paaper adds to the
the implementation along with so

3

In the United States, all
a undergradu
uate degrees require
r
complletion of a gen
neral educatio
on curriculum that
nking and prob
blem‐solving competencies
c
s, effective com
mmunication skills, and an
emphasizzes critical thin
understan
nding of civic responsibility.

on process an
nd serves as encouragem
e
ent to
literaturee relating to the use of a portfolio in tthe educatio
other teaaching staff tto test similaar implementtation.
2. Prior lliterature, th
heory and meethod
A great d
deal of ink haas been spilleed on the top
pic of portfollios in the paast 20 years. W
While much of the
research
h has focused
d on secondaary school claasses and stu
udents, theree is a growingg trend toward the use
and anallysis of portfo
olios within u
undergraduaate and gradu
uate educatio
onal program
ms. Portfolioss and
ePortfoliios have been implementted in coursees spanning m
many academ
mic disciplinees: English,
engineerring, marketiing, nursing, and even meedical schoolls (Buckley, et
e al., 2009). Far from being
containeed merely to the classroom, portfolioss have penettrated the ivyy walls are no
ow part of th
he fabric of
academic advising deepartments, who are pilo
oting the use of the portfo
olio as a uniffying project across the
entire deegree prograam at instituttions such as Stanford Un
niversity (Cheen & Black, 2010).

And yet, for a topic that has geneerated so mu
uch focus in the academicc communityy, there is a reemarkably
nt span of definitions abo
out what “portfolios” actu
ually are. Theese divergentt definitions perhaps
divergen
explain w
why at times the topic of portfolios haas generated
d far more heeat than lightt.

be considereed quite fair. The advocates of student learning prrovide, at greeat length,
Perhaps this should b
nalysis of porttfolio projectts and their iimpact on stu
udent compeetence (Kryder, 2011), en
ngagement
a rich an
nd desire
(Zubizarrreta, 2009), sself‐awareneess (Buckley, et al., 2009), persistencee (Chen & Blaack, 2010), an
to collab
borate with o
others (Tiwarri & Tang, 200
03; cited in B
Buckley, et al., 2009, p. 35
50). By way o
of
contrast, Buckley et al
a (2009) fou
und three stu
udies that rep
port no changes in studen
nts’ self‐awareness
and abiliity to engagee in reflection
n, two studiees that reportt no change in students’ ability to learn
independ
dently through use of portfolios, and one study th
hat reported portfolio pro
ojects resulteed in no

dents’ comm
munication skkills (p. 347). The authors summarize tthe followingg as the
enhanceement of stud
basis forr their researrch on the efffects of portffolios on und
dergraduate student learning:

I recent yeaars, the use of
In
o portfolios aas learning aand assessmeent tools has become mo
ore
w
widespread
a
across
the raange of health professions. Whilst a growing bodyy of literaturee
h accompaanied these trends,
has
t
theree is no clear ccollated summ
mary of the eevidence for
t educatio
the
onal effects of
o the use of portfolios
p
in undergraduaate education (Buckley, et
e
a 2009, p. 3
al.,
340).

nions regarding even an eessential deffinition for po
ortfolios mayy indicate wh
hy there is
The broaad set of opin
such varied experience in the anaalysis of porttfolios and ep
portfolios theemselves:


“
“The…eportf
folio…is a tecchnology, a p
pedagogical approach,
a
and a process, as well as a product.”
(
(Chen
& Blacck, 2010).



“ portfolio ccan be defined as ‘a colleection of evid
“A
dence that leearning has taaken place” (Challis,
(
1
1999).



“
“The
term is used to desccribe a pletho
ora of learnin
ng tools thatt differ widely in content,, usage,
a assessment requirem
and
ments” (Reess, 2005a and Reese, 2005b, cited in Bu
uckley, et al.,, 2009, p.
3
341).



“
“[W]e
have aadopted a deefinition that takes into account two b
broad catego
ories of conteent: The
a
assembly
of a collection of
o evidence o
of student learning and aachievement,, and the req
quirement
f students to complete a learning jo
for
ournal or diary” (Buckley,, et al., 2009,, p. 342).



“ portfolio iis “a compliaation of papeers that repreesent the quaality of one’ss work” (cited
“A
d in
C
Campbell,
20
002, p. 43).



“ learning p
“A
portfolio is a flexible, evid
dence‐based process thatt combines reeflection and
d
d
documentati
ion. It engagees students iin ongoing, reflective, and
d collaboratiive analysis of
o
l
learning”
(Martinez & Gu
utierrez, 2013
3, p. 197).



“ portfolio, electronic or paper, is simply an orgaanized collection of comp
“A
pleted work” (Batson,
2
2002).



“ portfolio iis defined as “a purposefful collection of student work
“A
w
that exh
hibits the stu
udent’s
e
efforts,
progress, and ach
hievements in more than one area” (P
Paulson, Pau
ulson, & Meyer, 1991,
p 60)
p.

Some of the definitio
ons are as asp
pirational as others are m
merely tacticaal. The singlee point of agrreement
hese definitio
ons appears tto be that a portfolio con
ntains “work”” or “product.” As a comm
munity, it
across th
seems w
we have somee way to go b
before we acchieve unity o
on the definition of portffolios. The deefinition
seems to
o merit much
h further disccussion, for surely
s
until w
we can broadly agree on w
what exactly it is we
refer to w
when discusssing a “portffolio,” it will b
be more diffiicult to accurrately measu
ure the tools being
used or consistently
c
gauge the ou
utcomes relaated to portfo
olios’ implem
mentation.

While deefinitions of p
portfolios divverge, the beenefits of porrtfolios are m
more clearly identified:
i

Benefits of Portfolios to
o Students
They increaase students’ self‐esteem
and help stu
udents monitor their goaals.

(Okoro, Washingto
on, & Cardon
n, 2011)

They motivaate studentss to better
prepare theemselves for the workplace.

(Okoro, Washingto
on, & Cardon
n, 2011)

They flesh o
out students’’ resumes bo
oth
before and after graduaation.

(Batso
on, 2002)

They lead to
o self‐directeed learning.

(Mum
mmaleneni, 2014)

They prepare students ffor interview
ws.

(Mood
dy, Stewart, & Bolt‐Lee, 2
2002)

They stimullate commun
nity,
conversatio
ons, and grou
up learning.

(Krydeer, 2011)

They build sstudents’ com
mpetence an
nd
ability to peerform tasks required in tthe
professionaal domain of business
administrattion.

(Martinez & Gutieerrez, 2013)

They are veehicles for neetworking.

(Krydeer, 2011)

They help students discover,
p skills that w
will
document, and develop
demonstratte their valuee to prospecttive
employees and help boo
ost their
employabiliity.

(Camp
pbell, 2002, p
p. 44)

T
Table
1: Ben
nefits of Porttfolios to Stu
udents

here both stu
udents and in
nstructor are actively
The teacching contracct itself is a “learning parttnership” wh
involved in the proceess of creatin
ng knowledgee. Portfolios provide an aactive link in tthis process that
moves sttudents along the Crawl – Walk – Run
n continuum as will be ou
utlined below
w.

Dependencee

Independeence

Interdepend
dence

F
Figure
1. Thee Crawl‐Walkk‐Run Contin
nuum.

Crawl:
Studentss who arrive to college arre often cond
ditioned toward being deependent, having been to
old what to
do and think through
h elementaryy, middle, and high schoo
ol. Lecture‐baased teachingg reinforces
dependeence, as it ten
nds to emphasize the instructor’s kno
owledge and the student’’s lack thereo
of. It is
quite possible that sttudents who arrive at college have, to
o some degreee, embrace some degree of
d and more o
overtly depen
ndent.
‘learned helplessnesss,’ which possitions them to be much less engaged
o projects aree designed to
o engage students by pro
oviding them with a path to begin the
Portfolio
experien
nce of movingg themselvess from depen
ndence to ind
dependence.

Walk:
Portfolio
os engage stu
udents and move
m
them to
oward indepeendence. Portfolios that require students to
documen
nt learning, tto report chaallenges, and synthesize ttheir discoveries along th
he way are a ttacit step
toward eempowerment. Students, while learning a new subject, are invvited to thinkk critically an
nd to
develop the skill of co
ng results and articulating the significcance of their work. It app
pears that
ommunicatin
most ressearch on portfolios has tto date focussed on this sttage: boostin
ng students’ individual
i
en
ngagement
so that they learn ho
ow to becomee involved in
n cultivating ttheir own leaarning processs. Doing so increases

me involved, aand this causses engagement to grow (cited in Molinari & Huon
nker,
motivation to becom
2010, p. 4). But reseaarch on portffolios indicattes a nascentt but growingg trend toward moving sttudents
toward interdependeence.

Run:
os, for all their benefits, aappear to be utilized prim
marily to cultivate a student’s growth in isolation
Portfolio
from tho
ose around him or her. Our research, which began
n with over 6
60 articles foccused on porrtfolios in
higher ed
ducation, revvealed only sscant mentio
ons of using teams
t
and co
ollaboration tto heighten
engagem
ment and learning of porttfolios by fostering interd
dependence. Not only can
n portfolios b
be
conversaation starterss (Kryder, 2011, p. 339), tthey can used to foster co
ollective dialogue and disscovery.
For instaance, the learrning experieence could be elevated by providing sstudents with
h a rubric to measure
portfolio
o quality and having studeents meet in small group
ps to review eeach other’s work, provid
de
feedbackk to each oth
her based on their rubric and their experience, and to glean neew ideas from
m their
colleagues’ portfolioss to synthesize or expand
d their own portfolio
p
projject (Campbeell, 2002, pp.. 48‐54).
“When samples
s
of th
he documentts were show
wn in class, sttudents expreessed their aamazement aat what
they and
d their peers were capablle of and felt motivated b
by each other’s work” (Caampbell, 200
02, p. 50).
This Craw
wl‐Walk‐Run
n continuum lies at the heeart of self‐directed learn
ning and engaagement. Po
ortfolios
provide sstudents thee ability to do
ocument their learning an
nd, in so doin
ng, to embark upon the jo
ourney of
reflectivee dialogue th
hat moves th
hem toward d
discovery (Zu
ubizarreta, 20
009, p. 6). An
nd these, when
combineed with criticaal thinking an
nd feedback that are the product of d
deliberation with colleagu
ues
reviewin
ng their portffolios togetheer, extend th
he power of sself‐directed learning tow
ward team learning.
The Craw
wl‐Walk‐Run continuum, which lies att the heart off self‐directeed learning an
nd engagement, is
expresseed in the grap
phic below. D
Document: P
Portfolios pro
ovide students a structureed approach for
intention
nally documeenting their learning. Disccovery: The portfolio pro
ocess prods sstudents tow
ward

hey apply thee class conteent to projectts and assignments in
reflecting on the skillls they have learned as th
panding porttfolio. Portfolios help stud
dents to emb
bark upon the journey of reflective
the proggressively exp
dialoguee that moves them toward discovery ((Zubizarreta,, 2009, p. 6). Deliberation
n: And these,, when
combineed with criticaal thinking an
nd feedback that are the product of d
deliberation with colleagu
ues
reviewin
ng their portffolios togetheer, extend th
he power of sself‐directed learning tow
ward team learning.

Figure 2. Th
he componen
nts and influences of selff‐directed leaarning throu
ugh portfolio
os.
Companies actively seek
s
to hire people
p
who ccan articulatee identifiablee outcomes (Cunningham
m, 1995).
ors and schoo
ols of busineess should “design a curricculum to asssist students to achieve id
dentifiable
Instructo
outcomees” (Errey & Wood,
W
2011,, p. 150), and
d be able to d
do so in the tteam environ
nments so prrevalent in
the profeessional worrld. Extendingg portfolio asssignments to give collegge students eexperience heelping
each oth
her and learn
ning from eacch other is a meaningful w
way to help tthem take tangible steps on the
path from
m dependen
nce, to indepeendence, and
d finally towaard the interrdependencee required in life and
work. In so doing, acttive learningg can help stu
udents move from surface learning to
o deep learning (Healy
& McCuttcheon, 2008
8, p. 33) by being activelyy involved in a self‐directeed process off discovery aand taking
meaninggful action (M
McCarthy & M
McCarthy, 20
003, p. 65).

d learners arre expressed well by C. Ro
oland Christeensen:
The goals of creatingg self‐directed

T aim of teeaching is no
The
ot only to tran
nsmit inform
mation, but allso to transfo
orm studentss
f
from
passivee recipients o
of others peo
ople’s knowleedge into active constructtors of their
o and others’ knowled
own
dge…Teachin
ng is fundameentally aboutt creating thee pedagogicaal,
s
social,
and etthical conditions under w
which students agree to take charge o
of their own
l
learning,
individually and
d collectively.

S we are responsible no
So
ot just for teaaching our vieew of the subject, but alsso for giving a
s
sense
of how
w that view fiits with thosee of a broadeer profession
nal community. Moreover,
t main valu
the
ue that studeents take aw
way from our classes is no
ot their know
wledge of the
s
subject,
but a predisposittion to learn. If this prediisposition is n
not consisten
ntly
c
communicat
ed across thee curriculum, then we haave failed stu
udents, both intellectuallyy
a ethicallyy (Elmore, 1991, pp. xv‐xvvi).
and

In the neext section th
he implemen
ntation of thee portfolio is explained along with thee various evaaluation
strategiees.

3. Implementation aand Evaluatio
on
During th
he break at tthe end of the fall term (late Septemb
ber to early D
December) our quest com
mmenced
to find material
m
relatted to the usee of portfolio
os for busineess classes (in
n general) and accountingg classes
(in particcular). This ssearch identified a numbeer of resourcces related to
o the application of portffolios in
the secondary school system, arts and design
n, and human
nities, though
h it revealed a relative paaucity of

he application of portfolio
os to businesss or accountting. One paper that surffaced –
informattion about th
“Use of P
Portfolios in Accounting tto Improve In
nstruction,” by Gary T Haarper who presented this paper at
Wayne State
S
Universsity as a part fulfillment o
of the requireements for th
he degree, M
Master of Artss in
Teachingg, June 2003 – provided some
s
useful material
m
arou
und which to
o build and im
mplement po
ortfolios in
the finan
ncial accountting course.

winter term (January to M
March) 2014 students recceived their course
c
On the fiirst day of claasses in the w
syllabi in
n which detaiils were provvided regardiing the shapee of the courrse. A key feaature was that
studentss could develop a portfoliio and thereb
by avoid taking the final eexamination. The following
excerpt from
f
the cou
urse syllabus explained th
he minimum requirementts for the portfolio:
Each student will ma
aintain a porttfolio of relevvant materials. The portf
tfolio will alw
ways contain::
T homewo
ork assignmeent as indicatted in the Cla
ass Activities ssection of this syllabus.
1. The

In order to further deemonstrate yyour engagem
ment with ma
aterials you w
will also:
2.

Select two o
or three key d
definitions fro
om the chaptter studied each week. You
Y will expla
ain what
y understa
you
and these deffinitions to be
b saying.

3. Review
R
the liist of objectivves for each chapter
c
stud
died, choose o
one and expllain how you
u
understand
tthat item.

T in a shorrt paragraph how the material studied
d in the chap
pter contributted to your
4. Tell
u
understandin
ng of your ow
wn major fielld of study, i.e. HRM, Marrketing or Acccounting.

I
one o
or more workked exampless from the Exxercise sectio
on at the end
d of each cha
apter in the
5. Include
t
textbook
on the proviso tthat the exerrcise chosen h
has not been
n used in a tutorial.

R
to a question att the end of eeach chapter that specificcally addressees an ethicall issue.
6. Respond

b
framew
work around which
w
to build their engaagement
These instructions prrovided students with a basic
with the project and hopefully with the coursse. Of necesssity this would be a paper document as the e‐
o option was simply not aavailable. The hope was tthat by addin
ng this option
n students w
would take
portfolio
more ressponsibility for
f their own
n education eexperience an
nd also give them
t
a sensee of accomplishment in
deliverin
ng a product over which tthey had spent some timee. In several class session
ns additionall
explanattions were prrovided on how studentss could enhan
nce their porrtfolios by, fo
or example, including
businesss news items to which theey could add their own co
omments or explanationss, by adding comments
skills so as to
on ethicaal issues theyy found of interest or by practicing th
heir graphic presentation
p
o enhance
package of the portfo
olio in a way that made for
f easy undeerstanding. TThe overall in
ntent was to ensure
that stud
dents could m
meet the spirrit of a useful definition of
o a portfolio
o as used in th
he course syllabus:

A portfolio iss a purposefu
ul collection o
of student w
work that exhibits the stud
dent’s efforts,
p
progress
and
d achievemen
nt in one or m
more areas (Paulson, Pau
ulson, & Meyyer, 1991, p.
6
61).

0 of 36 in the class decideed to
An early indication of a willingnesss to undertaake this projeect is that 30
hat this is also
o an early ind
dication of enhanced/inccreased engaagement.
submit a portfolio. Itt might be th

would also contribute to the students meeting som
me of the outtcomes for
Most importantly thee portfolio w
bus. These co
ould indicatee that amonggst others theey can:
the courrse as set outt in the syllab



dem
monstrate und
derstanding o
of the role and function o
of accountingg in businesss and societyy;



reco
ognize accoun
nting as an in
nformation‐d
decision mod
del;



deveelop and dem
monstrate an understanding and know
wledge of thee technical skkills involved
d in basic
acco
ounting proceesses;



exam
mine the assu
umptions and
d choices invvolved in the design, operation and deevelopment of
efficient recordin
ng and contro
ols systems;



isolaate specific elements and significant relationships among the ffinancial statements and explain
theirr role in finan
ncial accountting and conttrol;



identify and explain various concepts
c
and
d issues to do
o with recogn
nition valuatiion and alterrnative
meth
hods of accounting for sp
pecific assetss such as cash
h, receivables, inventory,, fixed and no
on‐current
assets.

A helpful suggestion in the Harpeer paper was the use of a pre‐survey aand a follow‐‐up post‐survvey.
Within th
he first weekk of the teach
hing term stu
udents receivved a short survey based on the one used
u
by
Harper in
n his paper. The questions have been
n designed to
o ask studentts for their opinion
o
on ho
ow well
they tho
ought they might like the portfolio and
d what their reactions miight be. Thirrty‐six studen
nts
attended
d on the day the survey w
was taken; all students reesponded. Th
he pre‐survey is shown here with
mean responses for each
e
questio
on.

Pre‐survvey

1 Financial A
Accounting I
ACCT221

W
Winter Term 2014

mous. Do no
ot show eitheer your namee or student ID number. You do not have
h
to
This survvey is anonym
complete this surveyy so your partticipation is eentirely voluntary.
N = 36

mber that besst approachees your respo
onse.
Please ciircle the num
help you und
derstand the chapter obje
ectives?
1. Will developing a portfolio h
1
3
4
2
ongly disagree
Stro

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

2. Do yyou think the
e use of a portfolio in Acccounting will be a usefull learning acttivity?
3
1
2
4
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

3. Will you benefit from keepin
ng a portfolio
o in Accounting?
3
1
2
ongly disagree
Stro

Disaagree

Agree

3
3.42
Mean response

3
3.47

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

4

3
3.40

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

4. Do yyou think porrtfolios shou
uld be used aas an assessm
ment tool forr this class in
nstead of the
e final
exam
mination?
1
2
3
4
3
3.36
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

5. Will using a porttfolio help yo
ou attain thee results or grade that yo
ou want to acchieve in thiss course?
3
1
2
4
3
3.36
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

6. Shou
uld this portffolio project be in used in other acco
ounting classses?
4
2
1
3
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

3
3.25
Mean response

ou and even if you chose not to comp
plete the survvey please reeturn this to me before yo
ou leave
Thank yo
the lectu
ure hall.
14 Januaary 2014
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

weep of stud
dent opinion was
These reesponses indiicate that at the outset of the course the broad sw
positive with aggregaate responsees falling with
hin the Agreee to Strongly Agree rangee. It appears that there
is a geneeral consensu
us as to the value
v
of portffolios and it might be thaat as some off these studeents may
have preepared portfo
olios in their secondary o
or elementaryy education aand they aree therefore positively
oriented
d to the conceept. A few sttudents (6) made
m
it clearr from the ou
utset that theey would nott develop a
portfolio
o and instead
d would take the final exaamination. TThis may also
o reflect the ffact that som
me were
quick to realize that ttaking a test would requiire less work than preparring a portfolio especiallyy if they
see them
mselves as beetter at test ttaking than d
designing and
d preparing a portfolio.
Initial en
nthusiasm certainly seemed to energize students. From time tto time studeents would aask for
advice on inclusions and as the co
ourse progreessed they reeceived verbaal reminders that they should
n a regular reeview of the portfolio.
maintain
One of the challengees that quickly emerged o
once the porttfolio projectt was set in m
motion was the issue of
how to evaluate
e
the end productt. A review o
of various mo
odels of assesssment approaches to po
ortfolios
showed incredible diiversity of meethods of evaluating the final product. The situattion became more
urgent given that in a ten week teeaching cyclee the mid‐terrm evaluatio
on point was approachingg fairly
rapidly so some grad
ding rubric haad to be deveeloped fairly promptly.
Typicallyy students are keen to know what theeir grades willl look like. SSo while it wo
ould be impo
ortant to
provide pointers on tthe elementss used to evaaluate the po
ortfolio they would need to see how tthat all
bout mid‐wayy through the term studeents participaating in this eexercise
translateed into a letter grade. Ab
were askked to submiit their work for a prelimiinary ‘draft‐in‐progress’ aassessment. Students recceived the
followingg indicative aassessment o
of their recorrd:

ACCT221 Financial A
Accounting
Namee: ____Student Name_____

on Progress in
n course
Report o
Homewo
ork to date (2
28 February)
P1‐4A ____
_
P2‐3A ____
_
P3‐4A ____
_
P4‐1A _Not_
_
P5‐2A ____
_

Grade at the moment: ___82.65
5%_

Weigght 30%

___24.8%_

Mid‐term
m Test

Grade: ___94%__

Weigght 35%

___32.9%_

Final Exaamination

Grade: ___90%__ (Preedicted)

Weigght 35%

___31.5%_

Total Graade Forecastt

__89__ %

__B++___

However: If you com
mplete the Po
ortfolio and u
using the indicative gradee I reported llast week you
ur grade at
ment (28 Feb
bruary) could look as follo
ows:
this mom
Portfolio
o

Grade at the moment: __78%___

Weigght 65%

___50.7%_

Mid‐term
m Test

Grade: ___94%__

Weigght 35%

___32.9%_

Total Graade Forecastt

__84__ %

___B
B___

Please note that this is purely an indication an
nd does not imply that yo
our grade will definitely ffall at this
how you how
w much efforrt will be requ
uired on rem
maining homeework or the
level. It might just sh
ortfolio. I am
m happy to taalk through your
y
options.. Just come and
a see me iin my
preparattion of the po
office.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
The rubrric that follow
ws was develloped in ordeer to providee a guiding framework bo
oth to the insstructor in
the courrse and studeents submittiing their worrk and this ru
ubric was also
o used to maake the final evaluation
of the po
ortfolio. Thee important p
point is that tthe guiding framework w
was just that aas it allowed the
instructo
or to exercisee some judgm
ment when eevaluating eaach submissio
on. As each portfolio wass read and

d it was matcched against each of the m
major explan
natory boxes in the rubricc. The instructor
assessed
translateed the check marks in eacch box to arrrive at a letteer grade.

E
o
of Portfolios
Graded Evaluation

Name: ______________________

owing broad framework is used to evaaluate the po
ortfolio preseented.
The follo
Especially high quality
work
A

Creative/colourful and
effective organizattion of
materrials
Extend
ded responsees to
suppleementary
materrials

mework
All rrequired hom
item
ms included w
with full
grad
des
Exceellent ethics
matterials inserteed

A
Additional praactice
m
materials inseerted with
fu
ull grades
O
Own materials inserted
in
n support of tthe
su
ubmission

Good solid work
B

Really good
organiization of
materrials

All rrequired hom
mework
item
ms included w
with
goo
od grades

So
ome addition
nal
practice mateerials
nserted with passing
in
grades

Thorough responses to
suppleementary
materrials

Veryy good ethicss
matterials included

Needs Sttrengtheningg
C

Organization readiily
appareent
Basic rresponses to
o
suppleementary
materrials

Mosst Homework
assignments included
Average responsses to
ethiics issues

M
Minimal addittional
practice mateerials

Needs siignificantly
more wo
ork
D

Little o
or no organizzation

Min
nimal requireed
hom
mework

Liittle addition
nal practice
m
materials pressented

Little o
or no
suppleementary
materrials

Ethiics issues nott well
reprresented if at all

nts:
Commen
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Date: __________________________
or: ACCT221
Instructo

d to completee a survey4 th
hat asked thrree
Towardss the end of tthe Winter teerm studentss were asked
question
ns:


Whaat did they likke about the class,



Whaat they didn’tt like about the class, and
d,



Whaat recommen
ndations wou
uld they sugggest on how tto improve the course?

The intent of this surrvey is to obttain insight in
nto how stud
dents felt abo
out the overaall delivery of the
course o
of study. It w
was not anticiipated that the survey wo
ould gather d
data in relationship to thee portfolio
but it is cclear that stu
udents thougght that this was
w an ideal opportunityy to do precissely this. Of tthe 32
who provided comments, 14 included positive commentss in respect of
o the portfolio approach as
d above. Thee following arre the respon
nses about w
what they likeed in the cou
urse with parrticular
reported
referencce to the porttfolio:
T main thiing I liked abo
The
out this classs was the porrtfolio and th
he way everyything is
s
scheduled.

I liked that th
here was a portfolio optio
on for the fin
nal (8 commeents like this)

T portfolio
The
o helped me u
understand each
e
chapterr

I really enjoyyed the portfo
olio. I though
ht it was veryy helpful. It d
definitely help
ped me
u
understand
eevery aspect of each chap
pter

4

Class sizze, 37. 32 resp
ponses receiveed with 5 abseences on the d
day the surveyy was circulateed. 86% participation.

I liked the po
ortfolio. It kep
pt me engaged in the classs & helped m
me better un
nderstand thee
l
lectures.

T portfolio
The
o was a brillia
ant idea!

O last thin
One
ng I like was tthe portfolio because it helped affirm my understa
anding of thee
c
class.

However not all weree positive. The
T followingg single comm
ment in respeect of the portfolio appeaared under
the quesstion, what th
hey didn’t likke about the course:

I didn’t like th
he strictness of grading on
o the mid‐teerm, portfolio
o and homew
work.

dent appearss to be more concerned aabout the graading rather tthan the con
ntent, the shaape of the
This stud
portfolio
o, or its fairneess of measu
uring perform
mance/alignm
ment of learn
ning outcomees.

Under th
he question rrelating to reecommendattions some in
nteresting vieews emerged
d with seven
commen
nts specificallly in relationship to the p
portfolio:

B
Because
porttfolio is repla
acing final exxam, people ttend to pay leess attention
n because theey
a not takin
are
ng the final exxam anywayy. So after midterm, the iinterest wentt down and
d
didn’t
particiipate fully en
nough. So myy general ideea: portfolio is good but should
s
not
r
replacing
fina
al test.

M
More
guideliines on the portfolio (two
o comments like
l this)

I recommend
d to keep thee portfolio ideea.

T portfolio
The
o explin(sic) itt better.

B a little bitt loose. Less work in the p
Be
portfolio.

P
Perhaps
a strricter grading
g policy to motivate
m
the sstudents to stay up to datte and on tim
me
w submisssions of homeework/portfo
with
olio.

Within a week of com
mpleting thiss survey students submittted their finaal portfolios ffor evaluation.
Immediaately after receiving the written
w
final evaluation
e
th
hey were askked to complete the surveey as used
at the ou
utset of the ccourse, now slightly modified to reflect the past teense. The intent of the survey is to
documen
nt what stud
dent responsees after going through th
he process off developing tthe portfolio
o and
receivingg their graded assessmen
nts. The survvey, showing the slightly modified
m
queestions, is inccluded
here oncce again with
h mean scorees of student responses.

Post‐surrvey
1 Financial A
Accounting I
ACCT221

W
Winter Term 2014

mous. Do no
ot show eitheer your namee or student ID number. You do not have
h
to
This survvey is anonym
complete this surveyy so your partticipation is eentirely voluntary.
N = 29

mber that besst approachees your respo
onse.
Please ciircle the num
1.

help you und
derstand the chapter obje
ectives?
Did developing a portfolio h
1
3
4
2
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

2. Do yyou think the
e use of a portfolio in Acccounting was a useful leaarning activity?
3
4
1
2
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

3. Did you
y benefit from
f
keeping a portfolio
o in Accounting?
3
1
2
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

3
3.34
Mean response

3
3.48

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

4

3
3.38

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

4. Do yyou think porrtfolios shou
uld be used aas an assessm
ment tool forr this class in
nstead of the
e final
exam
mination?
1
2
3
4
3
3.34
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

5. Do yyou believe that
t
using a p
portfolio helped you to aattain the ressults or grad
de that you w
wanted to
achieeve in this co
ourse?
1
3
4
3
3.31
2
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

6. Shou
uld this type of portfolio project be in used in oth
her accounting classes?
1
4
2
3
Stro
ongly disagree

Disaagree

Agree

Sttrongly agreee

Mean response

3
3.66
Mean response

If you wo
ould like to aadd any addittional written comments please do so
o on the reveerse side of this page.
Thank yo
ou and even if you chose not to comp
plete the survvey please reeturn this to me before yo
ou leave
the lectu
ure hall.
13 March 2014
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

o the day th
his survey waas distributed
d. Of this gro
oup 29 comp
pleted the
There weere 33 students present on
survey and four students did not complete it as they weree not submittting portfolio
os. The aggregate
scores su
ummarized o
on the previo
ous page show that studeent opinion at the end of the term after
completion and subm
mission of the portfolio sttill lies within
n the Agree aand Strongly Agree rangee. These
scores arre illustrated
d in the follow
wing graph w
which charts both the pree‐portfolio an
nd the post‐p
portfolio
scores.

3.7
3.6
3.5
3.4
3.3
3.2
3.1
3
Q1

Q2

Q3
Pre‐Portfolio

Q4

Q5

Q6

Post‐Portfolio
o

Figure 3.. Graph of survey scoress
This grap
ph of results shows that tthe scores fo
or the earlier pre‐portfolio
o scores are relatively op
ptimistic
with queestion 3 to 6 all below thee peak response of 3.47 ffor question 2. The later post‐portfolio scores
mirror th
he earlier ressponses but at
a slightly low
wer levels. TThese slightlyy lower respo
onses noneth
heless may
indicate that studentts felt that th
hey did not leearn as much
h of the chap
pter objectivees as they tho
ought;
nefit from the portfolio; tthat the final examination
n should be rretained; and
d
that theyy did not ben
disenchaantment with
h the grade aawarded –as the only neggative surveyy respondentt articulated above:
I didn’t like th
he strictness of grading on
o the mid‐teerm, portfolio
o and homew
work.

other studentts felt similarrly but they d
did not reporrt this view.
Maybe o

The interesting contrrast of opinio
on is that student responses to questiion 6 in the p
post‐portfolio
o survey
o has soared and that it should be useed in other co
ourses even although
regarding the use of the portfolio
their ow
wn estimation
n of its value have declineed since settiing out on th
he journey.
When asssessing wheether studentts were moree successful u
using this approach as co
ompared to those who
did not p
prepare the p
portfolio the results are not
n very clear. The gradees for the porrtfolio averagged a B‐.
The total grade for sttudents completing a porrtfolio, takingg into accoun
nt the other componentss assigned
in the co
ourse, averagged a C+. Thee students w
who only tookk the final examination eaarned an aveerage of a
C. Studeents who com
mpleted the portfolio
p
perrformed onlyy marginally b
better than those
t
students who did
not complete the portfolio, earniing better ovverall grades by only half a symbol. It is possible that the
conclusio
on can be drawn that thee portfolio en
nhanced learrning.
Having ccompleted th
his review of the portfolio
o experience,, we draw co
onclusions an
nd make the ffollowing
recommendations.

4. Conclu
usion and Reecommendattions.

The principal reason for using thee portfolio ap
pproach in th
he financial aaccounting class was to trry
n student enggagement byy 1) helping students
s
experience identifiable outco
omes and 2) reflect on
heighten
their ow
wn process of learning. Sttudents' com
mments in thee evaluationss affirm that the project'ss design
did help them establish identifiab
ble outcomess. Regrettab
bly, the surveey did not directly ask students to
report baack on their process of leearning from the portfolio
o experiencee; indeed, stu
udents’ respo
onses
focus priimarily on co
ontent acquissition, and prrovide no inssight into theeir processes of learning. This

oversight in the consstruction of the survey leaaves this queestion about students' processes of leearning
unansweered.

oal, the instru
uctor sought to evaluate if the portfolio methodology provided students
As an ovverarching go
with incrreased insigh
ht into the co
ourse subjectt matter. Thee evidence, aas reported aabove, conveeys a
mixed message.
m

After com
mpleting thiss experimenttal project so
ome recomm
mendations fo
or considerattion could incclude the
followingg:

w
to use the portfolio
o approach m
more time neeeds to be sp
pent on deveeloping a
1. If an instructor wishes
ding of what is involved.
clearr understand
2. A very clear grad
ding rubric must be developed before the task is u
undertaken. If this is sharred with
students they will also have a clearer pictture of course expectations.
d be developeed by the stu
udent using ttheir own inittiative in respect of conteent, design
3. Portfolios should
nts were unfaamiliar
and delivery. Insstructor input should not be prescripttive. In this reeport studen
dance.
with the conceptts and needeed some guid
plar portfolios to studentss in advance can lessen th
heir stress ab
bout this new
w
4. Provviding exemp
undeertaking and likely increase the qualitty of their po
ortfolio produ
uct and the leearning glean
ned from
this process.
mproved opp
portunities to
o guide studeent efforts.
5. Indivvidual conferrences with sstudents migght provide im
6. Therre is much wiisdom to be gleaned from
m classmatess. Rather than making portfolios a pro
oject to be
completed in isolation, give students
s
a cleear evaluatio
on rubric and
d then have them meet to
ogether at

p
is duee in order to give feedbacck to each otther and learn from
leastt four weeks before the project
each
h other’s effo
orts.
7. Stud
dents need m
more training and active gguidance in reeflective writting. Training should be either
inclu
uded as part of the coursee or provision should be made in a geeneral education course.
8. Use electronic su
ubmissions – e‐portfolios. If this meth
hodology is aapplied studeents and teacching staff
r
training in the use of the softw
ware.
will require
9. Instrructors shoulld develop th
heir own porttfolios as exaamples of thee approach sso as to menttor
students in the p
process.

Upon refflection there is another recommendation but it d
does not natu
urally flow frrom this stud
dy. The
portfolio
o methodologgy could a veery useful too
ol for studen
nts to develop
p their overaall learning prrocesses
across th
he curriculum
m and perhap
ps be an additional way o
of demonstraating to potential employyers what
their learning outcom
mes have beeen from theirr degree stud
dy. This wou
uld be true if a portfolio aapproach is
applied aacross the deegree program and is devveloped through key courrses of studyy. This might fit well
with the need to dem
monstrate co
ompetency skkills on comp
pletion of deggree study an
nd the portfo
olio could
or compiling that informaation. This arrea warrantss further stud
dy and investtigation. A
provide aan avenue fo
written ccomment fro
om one studeent provides some insightt:

I really like th
he idea of a p
portfolio! It h
helps us, who
o are a very visual  and
d gives EXTRA
A
p
practice.

It seems that the porrtfolio was a mixed succeess in this parrticular coursse. Studentss who particip
pated in
this project who conttinued into the
t next term
m of financial accounting were curiouss to know if a portfolio

urse. They ap
ppeared disappointed to find out
might bee used in the subsequent financial acccounting cou
that a po
ortfolio would not be useed in the subssequent course.
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